Correlation Between Wound Temperature Obtained With an Infrared Camera and Clinical Wound Bed Score in Venous Leg Ulcers.
The measurement of skin and wound bed temperature in chronic wounds may be a useful way to optimize the assessment and diagnosis of chronic wound infection. The aim of this clinical research trial was to correlate the wound bed score, validated by Falanga in 2006, to wound bed and perilesional skin temperature with an easy-to-use, handheld, noninvasive thermometer. In this study, the authors recruited 18 patients affected by venous insufficiency and lower leg ulcers. A total of 24 chronic wound bed and perilesional skin ulcers were assessed using an infrared camera (FLIR T620 Thermal Imager, FLIR Systems Boston, MA). At the same visit, an operator blinded to the thermal image results made a wound bed score to make a clinical evaluation of the lesion. The wound bed temperature range after dressing removal was between 31°C and 35°C, and the perilesional skin temperature range was between 31°C and 34°C. The wound bed score range was between 5-14 (14 patients > 10; 11 patients ≤ 10). The study data showed an increasing relationship between the wound bed score and the wound bed temperature according to several studies that have demonstrated 33°C is the critical temperature level required for normal cellular activity. The correlation between the wound bed score and the perilesional skin temperature is weaker compared to other measurements. The results obtained in this preliminary research suggest that this correlation is worth being further investigated with a larger dataset.